Supplementary materials. Self-reported reasons for not adhering to test, trace
and isolate behaviours.
Self-isolation (n=1939*†)
Self-reported reasons for having left home since having developed symptoms (participants
could select multiple response options)
To go to the shops, for groceries/pharmacy
My symptoms got better
For a medical need (other than coronavirus)
To go to the shops, for things other than groceries/pharmacy
My symptoms did not persist / were temporary*
My symptoms were only mild
To go for a walk or some other exercise
I don't think it is necessary for me to stay at home
To help or provide care for a vulnerable person
To go out to work
I was too depressed or anxious†
My symptoms got worse
I was too lonely†
To meet up with friends and/or family
I was too bored†
I have not left the home at all (single code)

%
18.2
15.6
14.9
14.7
14.5
13.7
13.5
13.2
12.6
11.3
11.3
9.8
9.8
9.5
9.0
18.2

*Item added on 18 May 2020 (wave 18); baseline n=1314.
†These items were added on 6 July 2020 (wave 24); baseline n=742)

Requesting an antigen test (n=769*)
Self-reported reasons for not requesting a test to confirm whether you had coronavirus
(participants could select multiple response options)
I didn't think my symptoms were due to coronavirus
My symptoms improved
My symptoms were only mild
I didn't think I was eligible to get a test
I hadn't been in contact with anyone who had coronavirus recently
I didn't want to use a test that could have gone to someone else who needed it more
I was worried what friends or family would think about me if I tested positive*
I didn't know how to request a test
I thought I only needed to self-isolate (not leaving the home at all)
I didn't want to know the results of a test
I was worried about how colleagues/ my employer would react if I tested positive*
I was sure I had coronavirus, so I didn't see a reason to take a test
I thought the test would be uncomfortable or painful
I have already had coronavirus, so didn't see a reason to take a test
I didn't think the test would be accurate
I didn't know what the test involved

*These items were added on 29 June 2020 (wave 23); baseline n=421.

%
20.0
16.1
16.0
14.6
14.6
14.4
13.8
13.5
12.2
10.3
9.7
9.4
9.2
9.1
8.1
7.0

Intention to share details of close contacts (n=15,022)
Self-reported reasons that would stop you passing details of your recent close contacts to
the NHS (participants could select multiple response options)
I don't know if the data will be secure and confidential
I don't know what will happen to the data
I don't think the contact tracing system is accurate and reliable
It would cause stress to my contacts
It would cause inconvenience to my contacts
My contacts would be angry
I don't want to be responsible of other people being told to self-isolate
It would cause loss of income to my contacts
I am worried about being found out by my contacts
None of the above, I would share details of recent close contacts with the NHS if asked to
do so (single code)

%
18.8
17.2
14.2
9.0
6.8
5.4
5.3
5.2
4.3
58.6

Quarantining after being alerted (n=405)
Self-reported reasons for not quarantining in the 14 days after being contacted by the NHS
contact tracing service (participants could select multiple response options)
I couldn't stay away from other people in my household, so didn't think it was necessary
for me to stay away from people outside my household
I didn't develop any symptoms
To go to the shops, for groceries/pharmacy
I had just finished self-isolating because I had been in contact with a different confirmed
coronavirus case
To go to the shops, for things other than groceries/pharmacy
To go for a walk or some other exercise
For a medical need (other than coronavirus)
I thought I have already had coronavirus and thought I was immune
To help or provide care for a vulnerable person
I didn't think it was necessary for me to self-isolate (not leave the home at all)
I thought it was unlikely that I had coronavirus
It had been 7 days or more since I had seen the person with a confirmed coronavirus case
I thought 14 days is too long
To go out to work
I was too depressed or anxious
I was too bored
To meet up with friends and/or family
I only developed mild symptoms
I was too lonely
I have a child and needed to look after them
I did not leave the home at all (single code)

%
14.3
11.9
10.9
10.9
10.6
10.6
10.4
10.4
9.9
9.9
9.9
9.9
9.4
8.9
8.4
8.4
7.4
7.4
6.9
6.7
10.9

